25 July, 2020

NOTICE
URGENT AND IMPORTANT
(For Final Year / Semester and Passed Out Batches Only)

Students may note that a due (Re-appear) examination for all the odd and even semesters would be held for final year and passed out batches Only.

The student can apply for due papers on line as follows

1. Link reappear form is available on the home page of the university website under student zone (www.jagannathuniversityncr.ac.in)
2. Fill your enrollment number
3. Select the course you want to appear for
4. Select the Batch
5. Fill your name, father’s name, contact no. and email id.
6. Enter the subject you want to Re-appear.
7. Pay the desired fee – (Rs 400/- Theory and Rs 250/- Practical Papers (Except B.Arch)
8. Submit the form

last Date : 05 August, 2020 (No form would be accepted after the stipulated date under any circumstances)

For any query please contact - Mr Satish (9971545346)
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Controller of Examinations